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   Simultaneous measurement of cystometry and electromyograPhy of external urethral sphincter
was performed on sixty five cases （54 male， 11 female）， and the comparative studies of detrusor pressure
to total vesical pressure was done in the cystometric examination to make diagnosis of detrusor－sphincter
dyssynergia， and the following results were obtained．
1． The curves like detrusor reflex due to the abdominal pressure were found in 4．6 per cent of the
  cases．
2． Because of physiological contraction of the external urethral sphincter caused by straining， 3．1
  per cent of cases had a p〔）ssibili亡y of niisdiagnosis as de亡rusor－sphinc亡er dyssynergia．
3． The possibility of psychic inhibition was considered between 9．2・v28．1 per cent of the cases with
  detrusor areflexia．
4． Abdominal pressure was not considered as an effective pressure for mictufition．
5． The speed of instillation of carbon dioxide into the bladder gave no influence on the intravesical
  pressure．
6． Abnormal waves caused by intestinal peristalsis were revealed in around 10 per cent of the cases．
7． The artifacts of electromyograms due to the use of ring electrode were able to differentiate from
  detrusor－sphincter dyssynergia by the fonym of wave．
   From the findings as described above， it is considered that subtracted bladder pressure should
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Table 2． Total vesical pressureを用いた場合の排尿反射の有無
排尿反射症 例 No． pts．
十 ？






















































計 65 48 12 5
（1000＞5） （73．8％） （18．5％） （7．7％）
長谷川：膀胱内圧曲線・外尿道括約筋筋電図
を注入しておき，立位にして測定を行なった．測定
にはDISA 21 G OI cystometerと21 C OI URO－
ampli丘erを用いた．．
       結     果
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症 例 No． pts．
排尿反射
十
B   P   H
脳性小児麻痺







計 5 2  3
媒体注入量増加あるいは立位laした場合の排尿反射の有無
排尿反射症 例 Ne． pts．
十
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Fig．3。 Ring electrode．を用いた場合のartifactとVSDの比較
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